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Paul Channing RIBA-CA, AABC, PG(Dip) Arch Conservation, Dip Arch, BA(Hons) Arch
Qualifications

2012			
AABC (Architect Accredited in Building Conservation)
2012			
RIBA CA (Conservation Architect)
2006			RIBA
2003			
Post Graduate Diploma in Architectural Conservation
2003			
Diploma in Architecture
1997			
BA (Hons) Architecture
1996			
BTEC OND & FD in Construction

Career Details

2003 - present 		
2002- 2003		
2001 - 2002		
2000 – 2001 		
Pre 2000		

About

Paul is the Head of Historic Building Conservation and an Associate within Stride Treglown. As an AABC
registered architect Paul is currently 1 of approximately 420 conservation accredited architects in the UK
recognised by Historic England (formally English Heritage) as qualified to work on Scheduled Ancient
Monuments and Listed Buildings of all grades.

Head of Historic Building Conservation/ Associate, Stride Treglown
Builder, self employed
Architectural Assistant, ara Chartered Architects
Finance / Project Management, self employed
4 years spent working with contractors in various roles

Paul’s general approach to conservation work is one of recognising and respecting the significance of the
historic building, minimising the intervention, whilst at the same time ensuring the building is suitably repaired,
and converted where necessary, to provide a long future life. For new interventions Paul favours sympathetic,
high-quality contemporary design in-line with established conservation philosophy for which the quality of his
work has won several awards (highlighted on the next page).
Paul gathered 4 years of practical experience as a builder and recognises that experience is invaluable when it
comes to working with contractors, running projects on-site and achieving excellence in the built form. Paul is a
member of the Devon & Somerset Design Review Panel and the Society for the Protection of Ancient Buildings.

Selection of
Heritage Projects:

stridetreglown.com

Heartlands – Pool, Cornwall – £35m
Winner of 2 RIBA Awards, Heartlands is a regeneration project to transform Cornwall’s most derelict urban
area into an inspirational cultural landscape. The Cornwall & West Devon Mining Landscape was designated a
UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2006 and Heartlands has become the centrepiece at the last working mining
site; Robinsons Shaft. Paul designed the visitor/ heritage interpretation centre in the 10 no. Grade II* and 6no.
Grade II listed buildings that form the historic centrepiece and achieved Planning and Listed Building Consents.
Paul also led the production of tender and construction information for the listed buildings and then managed
the build as project architect on-site. The buildings have been sympathetically and innovatively restored to allow
its adoption as one of Cornwall’s key interpretation sites for the World Heritage Site. All the listed buildings
achieved a BREEAM rating of ‘Excellent’ and Heartlands has become Cornwall’s 3rd most popular visitor
destination.

Devon & Somerset Design Review Panel

http://www.designreviewpanel.co.uk
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Plymouth History Centre – Plymouth – £24m
This project is about the entire transformation of the Arts and Heritage Services in Plymouth, incorporating a
major refurbishment and refit of 3 Grade II listed buildings to provide a major cultural facility and an entirely new
and exciting visitor experience. For 2 years Paul worked through Feasibility and RIBA Stages A-B as project and
conservation architect, leading consultations with English Heritage, The Victorian and Edwardian Society, The
Twentieth Century Society, and the LPA, and prepared 6 major reports for the project which was successfully
granted £12.8m of HLF funding (first round) in 2014.

Royal Marine Barracks – Stonehouse, Plymouth, Devon – £25m
As 1 of 3 purposed designed marine barracks in the country and the only one still in use by the Royal Marines,
the RMB site is of outstanding national importance and of considerable historical and architectural interest.
Paul developed designs for a new Galley, Officers Mess and Club, Physical & Recreational Training Centre,
Medical and Dental Facility and 60 Single-living Accommodation units adjacent 7 Grade II* and 7 Grade II
listed buildings in the historic town of Stonehouse, Plymouth. Paul secured support for the design from English
Heritage however, strategic military review has put the project on-hold.

Harvey’s Foundry – Hayle, Cornwall – £2.2m
Phase 2 of Harvey’s Foundry was a major regeneration project that created quality affordable artists workshops
and studios for the craft and specialised business industry and an exhibition pavilion amidst a set of Grade II
listed buildings. The complex project secured funding from 10 different sources.

Barn Conversions – Pelynt, Cornwall - £150k
A high-quality bespoke conversion that is sympathetic to the heritage of the existing listed property with a
courageously contemporary extension. The project is one of three barn conversions for the same client.

Chapel at Portland Villas – University of Plymouth – £450k
Conservation and conversion of a Grade II listed Chapel into high-quality contemporary offices for the University
of Plymouth.

Victorian Villa – Torquay, Devon - £1.3m
Restoration and conversion of a beautiful Victorian Villa in St. Marychurch to provide 8 bespoke luxury retirement
apartments.

Historic Warehouses – Floating Harbour, Bristol - £7m
Conservation and conversion of 2 listed/ historic warehouses to provide 50 luxury residential apartments with a
commercial unit on the ground floor on a prime riverside location in the historic heart of Bristol.

Awards
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2 RIBA Awards; National Award, and, South West & Wessex Regional Winner
RICS Project of the Year for the South West & Wales, also shortlisted for;
RICS Building Conservation Award
2 RTPI Awards – National Award, and, Overall Winner for the South West
2 Civic Trust Awards Commendation
Heritage Project of the Year - Western Morning News Property Awards
Building of the Year - Building Forum for Devon & Cornwall
Most Sustainable Retro-fit Construction - Cornwall Sustainability Awards
2 Special Commendations – Cornish Buildings Group
1 Sustainability Award & 1 Environmental Award - International Green Apple Awards
Devon & Somerset Design Review Panel

http://www.designreviewpanel.co.uk

